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Principally Speaking 

Focused on Arts Integration 

Kenmore is currently in its fourteenth year of implementation of 
its Arts and Communications Technology focus program.  We are 
the flagship middle school of schools that integrate the arts in the 
Middle Atlantic region.  Our school has embraced the focus and 
uses the strategies.  Integrating the arts is an evolving process 
that requires ongoing professional development and time to plan, 
implement, reflect, assess and revise.  

At the core of our work is the desire to provide students with 
multiple strategies to learn the middle school curriculum in their 
core classes.  We also take pride in having very strong arts classes 
as part of our elective offerings.   

Essential to our success with our focus program is Shauna Dyer.  
As our focus program coordinator, Shauna Dyer supports arts 
integration and arts collaborations within the school, develops 
and maintains partnerships that support this mission, team 
teaches, provides resources, organizes and leads staff develop-
ment, manages the school calendar and field trips, serves as the 
school’s public relations liaison, and organizes and conducts par-
ent orientations.  She is the primary contact for a longstanding 
relationship with the Kennedy Center, that has evolved into a 
collaboration with over fifteen local schools called Changing Edu-
cation Through the Arts (CETA).  Shauna serves as the CETA 
School Coordinator and liaison between Kenmore and the Ken-
nedy Center.  She facilitates CETA workshop sign ups and survey 
completion, answers questions, checks-in with study groups, and 
actively participates in CETA. In short, the common denominator 
in Kenmore’s longstanding success as  a school that integrates the 
arts is Shauna Dyer. 

Dates to Remember 

Friday, June 18th - Eighth 
Grade Dinner and Dance: This 
festive evening will include 
slide shows, fun awards, din-
ner buffet and music and 
dancing.  There is no cost for 
this event, and is for students 
only. Dress code is Sunday 
Best.  

Tuesday, June 22nd - Eighth 
Grade Activity Day:  All 8th 
grade students, joined by their 
teachers and Kenmore staff 
members, will enjoy a lunch 
cruise on the Potomac River.  
(Transportation provided by 
bus to and from school within 
normal school hours.) Stu-
dents will be required to pay a 
fee for the cruise 
(approximately $20) and the 
final amount will depend on 
the success of our fundraising 
efforts.  Dress code is  school 
day attire. 
 
Wednesday, June 23rd - 8th 
Grade Promotion Ceremony at 
8:30AM - The ceremony takes 
place in the gym at 8:30AM 
and will be followed by light 
refreshments.  Kenmore fami-
lies are invited to attend this 
special event, celebrating the 
middle school years. 
 
Thursday, June 24th - Last day 
of school 

 

Bulletin Board Kenmore Cougar  
Newsletter 

Congratulations Graduating 8th 
Graders!  
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Comets and Stars Team News 

Intensified Geometry, Algebra and Math 8 

We had a very successful year in Geometry, Algebra, and Math 8.  Hopefully, all students broadened their mathematical skills, 
learned practical applications of math, and had fun doing it!  All the teachers definitely had fun and felt we had a very successful 
year, which  is now concluding with final exams and projects.  We hope that our students will  keep on practicing those math skills 
over the summer and good luck in high school! 

 

(Principally Speaking Continued From Page 1) 

Congratulations 

Coach George Vaughan led the boy’s basketball team to a fabulous season culminating with a huge win in the final 
game of the season, which resulted in the boy’s basketball Cougars as the Arlington Public Schools’ Middle School 
Champions. 

Farewell 

Corki Wight who has been a counselor at Kenmore for over two decades has announced that she will be retiring in 
June.  She has positively impacted thousands of lives.  I wish there was a way for her to really know how much she has 
meant to so many.  She is an extraordinary counselor.  Have you ever seen her decked out in her green and gold Chuck 
Taylor sneakers?  They are the stuff that belong in the counselors’ “Hall of Fame” 

Vickie Robertson who came to Kenmore as a member of the Schooner team and subsequently taught reading to 7th 
and 8th grade students will be leaving the Arlington Public Schools after over thirty years of service.  Classes under Mrs. 
Robertson’s tutelage consistently performed well on the Standards of Learning tests.  
 

Dr. Elaine Powers has enjoyed a distinguished career in education as a  teacher, counselor, principal and most recently 
a resource teacher for the gifted. We are delighted that our paths crossed with this passionate and talented educator.
  

Congratulations and thank you to these outstanding educators who served us very well during the course of their ca-
reers here at Kenmore. They will be missed! 

New Partners 

Due to the networking of Beverly Close, our Family and Consumer Sciences teacher at  Kenmore has a new partner – 
The Ritz-Carlton Hotel.   

Our PTA president and Treasurer/Silent auction chair, Carolyn Carlson laid the foundation for a partnership with the 
Hilton Arlington.  Great Work ladies! 

Thank You 

We are headed down the final stretch of the school year.  We administered the SOL tests from the beginning of May 
and then into June.  A group of parents and staff have charted steps for the end of the year activities.  A good deal of 
attention is focused on the 8th grade dance, boat ride, promotions and fundraising. The music department work hard 
on the spring music festivals. Our teachers are teaching their hearts out and our kids are learning and growing expo-
nentially.   All that you do takes time, commitment, and a willingness to engage.  

Thank you and have a great summer! 

— Dr. John Word 
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Rincon Español 

Por; Roxana Echalar 

En primer lugar quiero agradecer a todos los padres hispanos 

por su participación en la escuela Kenmore, sus hijos son bue-

nos niños porque ven la preocupación en el rostro de los padres 

y ellos se comportan bien y estudian mejor.  Los padres son los 

mejores educadores, sigan adelante! 

Este año como de costumbre ha pasado rápidamente y uno ve 

crecer a esos niñitos que entraron a sexto grado tan pequeños y 

que salen de octavo grado con las mismas caritas, pero conver-

tidos en personas jóvenes,  tres años de transformación y de 

formación, felicitamos a los estudiantes  que pasan a la escuela 

secundaria y agradecemos a los padres por su constancia.  

Hemos tenido padres muy fieles y activos en Kenmore y eso 

nos hace  saber que sus hijos seguirán los pasos de los padres. 

El Departamento de HILT ha trabajado muchísimo para que 

sus hijos aprendan a hablar inglés correctamente, las maestras, 

Sra Loriz, Srta. Herrera, Sra. Rodríguez, Sra. Butterfield, y 

Sra. Sossa-Swartz han demostrado que los niños pueden adap-

tarse a un nuevo país y a un nuevo idioma, y ellas han propor-

cionado guía y cariño a todos y a cada uno de los estudiantes. 

Este año, hemos tenido nueve reuniones mensuales con los 

padres de habla hispana, queremos agradecer a todos los vo-

luntarios que hicieron presentaciones y nos ayudaron. Tuvimos  

clases de computadoras, la Conferencia para Jóvenes Lideres 

Latinos en NOVA y la Conferencia Multicultural para los pa-

dres de las Escuelas Publicas de Arlington en Kenmore. La 

señora Yerovi y la Srta Herrera han trabajado con los estudian-

tes en un Club de Servicio en el que fuera de hacer manualida-

des obtienen dinero para ayudar a diferentes proyectos.  Como 

Personas  Bilingües de Recursos para las Familias Hispanas, la 

Sra. Yerovi y yo  hemos proporcionado cientos de interpreta-

ciones, traducciones y reuniones individuales con los padres.  

Los hemos conocido y hemos podido trabajar juntos. 

Quiero tomar esta oportunidad para desearles un maravilloso 

verano, que disfruten de las vacaciones de sus hijos, y que 

puedan conocerlos mejor.  Espero que el próximo año poda-

mos trabajar juntos nuevamente.  Para los padres que dejan 

Kenmore, les deseo mucha suerte en todo y que sus hijos lo-

gren alcanzar las metas que ustedes desean. 

Feliz Verano, 

Roxana Salmon Echalar 

 

 

Explorer Team News 

American Studies 

The Cougar 7 Cinema has enjoyed record-breaking attendance this 

year.  Explorer and Flier movie fans have attended showings of "The Roar-

ing Twenties," starring James Cagney, and "The Tuskegee Airmen," star-

ring Laurence  Fishburne.  These movies extend our study of various time 

periods and help students gain a deeper understanding of issues related to 

those time periods.  Future showings will include "Bridge Over the River 

Kwai" and "In the Heat of the Night." 

 

Along with expanding their exposure to quality films related to historical 

content, students are crossing the threshold into an economic world called 

"The Kingdom of Kemore."  (No, it is not misspelled!  It's a long story 

from several years ago involving a T-shirt order.)  As citizens of this king-

dom, Explorer students must apply for and procure jobs within the king-

dom so they can pay rent and taxes to its benevolent monarch, Queen 

Lilo.  In addition, students will learn about the laws of supply and demand, 

opportunity costs, and profit to prepare for the culminating activity in 

which they become entrepreneurs at Market Day.  Here, students will cre-

ate businesses and produce goods and services that they will buy and sell 

to one another with the currency they have earned along the way.   So 

much learning takes place in this hands-on experience, and many students 

have considered it one of the highlights of their years at Kenmore.  Finally, 

congratulations go to Kenny Worden for creating the winning design for 

this year's currency.   

English 

As third quarter ended, Explorer students were writing six word memoirs 

and poems about the life and work of Alma Thomas, an African-American 

artist.  Next, they focused on  developing persuasive arguments and honing 

their essay skills.  Students continued to practice literary analysis skills 

with anthology selections, both fiction and nonfiction, as they prepared for 

the SOL reading test . 

Math 

Math 7 students are finishing the study of algebra, equations, and func-

tions, and they will begin the study of ratios and proportions. Students in 

Intensified 7 have been studying proportions and scaling, and working on 

designing the perfect “dream house.”  Their trip to the National Building 

Museum to learn about how to build "green" houses was an extension of 

this unit.  Students in Algebra finished solving linear systems of equations

(and turning real world situations into algebra!) and will begin studying 

properties of exponents.  Ms. Meehan continues to stress “the climb”  -  

math is all about process! 

Science 

Ms. Dorman’s and Ms. Akpata’s students worked diligently to complete 

science projects in January.  They honed their research skills, newly ac-

quired through English class, and designed their own experiments using 

the scientific method. Students had to compile data, draw conclusions, and 

produce a science display board to show every part of the experimentation 

process.  Over 30 Explorers participated in Kenmore’s Science Fair, and 

all Explorers displayed their projects at Kenmore's Science Night! A grand 

time was had by all!  "Diversity of Life" continues to be the post-science 

project focus in class.  Students are learning about microscopes, cells 

( parts of animal and plant cells), plants, and kingdoms of classification. 

We expect to complete a project on the cell before the end of February. 
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 6/1   SOL Make-ups  

6/2   County-wide Mtgs  

6/2   

SOL Tests (Per. 1-3, Grade 6:  

Math 6, 7, 8, PE Math)  

6/2   SOL Tests (Per. 5-7, Grade 6:  Math 6)  

6/3   
SOLTests (Per. 1-3, Am. Stud-
ies,Schooners)  

6/3   
SOL Tests (Per. 5-7, Am. Studies-
Clippers)  

6/4 7:50    AM.   Orchestra to Campbell Elementary  

6/4   SOL Make-ups  

6/7   SOL Make-ups  

6/8 9:30  AM. 1:30 PM   Art Field Trip  

6/8   SOL Make-ups  

6/9   Foreign Language Exams  

6/9   Internet Safety Day (8th Grade)  

6/10   Foreign Language Exams  

6/10   Rising 6th Orientation  

6/10   Sports Banquet  

6/11 6:00 PM  FocusFest  

6/11   Foreign Language Exams  

6/11   Rising 6th Orientation  

6/14   APS Algebra Final Exam (in class)  

6/14   Foreign Language Exams  

6/15   APS Algebra Final Exam (in class)  

6/15   Foreign Language Exams  

6/16   Foreign Language Exams  

6/17 7:00 PM  Dance Concert  

6/17   7th Grade Market Day (per. 5-8)  

6/17   Last Day of ACT II Classes  

6/18 1:00 PM  Dance Assembly (PM)  

6/18   8th Grade Dance  

6/22   Activity Day  

6/23 8:30 AM  8th Grade Promotion  

6/24   Last Day of School  

6/25   Teacher Planning Day  

6/28   Report Cards Mailed  

    June 2010 Calendar 
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Schooner Team News 

English 

The Schooner Team would like to send our appreciation to all the parents who helped us with volunteering 
during the year. We also would like to take this opportunity to thank all of you who worked cooperatively 
with us to help ensure the success of your student. We have seen such growth in academics as well as so-
cially. We wish you all the best in 
the next two Kenmore years!! 

Schooners in these photos are in 
the process of painting a rain bar-
rel as just one part of the English/
Science Earth Force Civic Action 
Project. The rain barrel is being 
decorated following Kaitlyn’s win-
ning design and will be raffled off 
at Focus Fest. This project is to 
raise awareness in the community 
about the need for action solu-
tions to the contaminated water 
in Four Mile Run. Rain barrels help 
to not only conserve water, but 
also to help contain runoff, which 
contributes to the high count of 
Fecal Coliform Bacteria (FCB) in 
the stream, by keeping rainwater 

from flowing into the storm 
drains  that flow into our  
streams.  - Nancy Tiernan 
(Credit for Photos: Nancy 
Tiernan) 
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Arts and Communications Technology Focus News 

As the year came to an end, Kenmore students and teachers worked hard at preparing for a number of upcoming events.  Ken-
more’s annual FocusFest took place on Friday June 11. The theme this year was Celebrating Life Stories.  We highlighted  people in 
history that have made a difference in the world of American History, the Arts, Literature, and Science.  There were a number of 
hands-on activities, performances and food enjoyed by Kenmore students and their families.  

Showtime students have written a short play about the myths and truths of life as a 6th grader which were  presented to 5th graders 
visiting Kenmore on June 10 and 11 as part of their annual orientation. 

The fitness/dance department will present a dance concert on Thursday, June 17 at 7:00 p.m.  All students who have participated 
in the dance/fitness program will be performing.  They will perform again for the student body on Friday afternoon.  To help raise 
funds to support the dance program, snacks and carnations will be sold during the intermission of the evening performance.  Par-
ent volunteers are needed for this.  If you are interested in helping, please contact dance teacher, Dachia Williams 
(Dachia_Williams@apsva.us). 

Thanks to a grant from the Arlington Community Foundation, visual arts students are working to finish clay tiles with a nature 
theme that will be installed along the pillars of main street. 

May and June were busy months for the music department.  They presented their annual spring concerts with class and style.  In 
early May, they traveled to Hershey, Pennsylvania to participate in the Musicale program.  They returned home with many honors 
and trophies.  The Symphonic band performed several concerts in late May and early June.  Choral students performed at Focus-
Fest in the Black Box Theater and as part of the finale.  The Bowen McCauley Dance Junior company performed at the Taste of Ar-
lington in May and had their final performance at FocusFest. 

We have a number of great things planned for next year including a new partnership with Educational Theater Company.  Stay 
tuned, but in the meantime have a fabulous summer! 

— Shauna Dyer 

 

 
 

KENMORE-REIMS SISTER CITY 
MIDDLE SCHOOL EXCHANGE 
 

Kenmore hosted six French students from College Schuman in Reims, April 17 - May 1, 2010.  This was the first middle 
school exchange program that was part of the Arlington Sister City Association program, and involved 26 students and 
4 additional middle schools in Arlington County.  The French students came to discover the American way of life and to 
better appreciate the U.S. culture, make new friends, taste new foods, enjoy tourist attractions, landmarks, bowling 
and shopping at the malls! 

The following Kenmore students hosted the students: Margot Huxley Austin, Yanglei Cato, Callie Rae Kiermaier , Zoey 
Lande, Adriana Macieira Mitchell, and Nathan Kittredge Rom (Ilana Shapiro is serving as alternate host).  The Kenmore 
students brought the  French students to classes at Kenmore for two days and that gave everyone a chance to wel-
come them. 

Here is a little background on the city of Reims:   

Since 2005, the city of Reims has been Arlington’s sister City.  It lies in northeastern France.  Founded by the Gauls, it 
became a major city during the period of the Roman Empire and since then has been the  traditional site of the crown-
ing of the kings of France. Thus the Cathedral of Rheims played the same role in France as Westminster Abbey did in 
England. 

Reims functions as one of the centers of champagne production. Champagne ages in the many caves and tunnels under 
Reims, which form a sort of maze below the city. Carved from chalk, some of these passages date back to Roman 
times. 

mailto:Dachia_Williams@apsva.us
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PTA Hotline 

A time for reflection! A time to move forward! 

As another school year comes to an end, so does another great year at Kenmore!  This past 
year has been filled with many accomplishments for the PTA, the administration, teachers, 
staff and the many wonderful students that walk through the school’s door!  It’s been an ex-
citing year with many snow days mixed in to help us appreciate what a wonderful community 
we have at Kenmore. 

As I am stepping down, I want to introduce the new PTA leadership.  The PTA nominating 
committee has put forth Carolyn Carlson as the PTA President; Gizele Johnson continues as 
the Vice President, Lee Dioso as our new Treasurer and Karen Palmer as Secretary.  Please join 
me in welcoming them by continuing to volunteer.  I wish to thank the 2009-2010 PTA volun-
teers – officers, committee chairs, members and volunteers for the time they took to make 
Kenmore such a distinguished school.  Also my special thanks to the many teachers and ad-
ministrators for the time they took to work with us on the many projects and events – your 
skills and patience were essential to our successes this year! 

My time, especially as the PTA Vice President last year and PTA President this year, has been 
very rewarding.  The experience has provided me with some great times and a better under-
standing of all the wonderful people we have within the Kenmore community.  Dr. Word, our 
brilliant Principal and illustrious leader, keeps Kenmore on the cutting edge by providing a ex-
cellent educational institution, one which is inclusive of all the needs and aspirations our stu-
dent’s desire.  It has been my pleasure to serve the Kenmore community and I look forward to 
seeing and working with many of you next year. 

Have a great summer! 

Ann Wilson 

Kenmore PTA President 
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